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#EBEBLISS OF MATERNITY. “79 

I hold two dainty little feet iy 
Clasped in my warm and loving hand; 

80 soft and pink, they sure must be -y 

Two rose-leaves blown from fairyland. 

I hold a wee and helpless form 

Pressed closely to my happy heart— 

Why, baby !—mine by right divine— 

The right of pain—a mother's part. 

0 beauteous life! so fair and new, . 

That yesterday was blent with mine! 

O wondrous soul! so lately sprung 

A sparklet from the Source Divine! 

God's priceless gift, you come lo me 

Embodied in this little form; 

My soul accepts its happiness 

As flowers the sunshine soft and warm, 

My brow seems decked by coronet, 

The fairest earth has ever seen 

The disndem of motherhood- 

"Is Nature's band that crowns me queeR. 

What realms are opened to my sight! 

1 tread the regions of the blest 

And all because this little form 

Lies fair and helpless on my breast, 

A tiny bud, whose flower completa 

May bloom to bless my Walling years. 

O motherhood! you hold a bliss 

That Lost may be expressed in tears 

Carrie Stevens Waller, 

Putting the Ballor’s Life in Peril 

But about five years ago a now fiber was 

introduced into this market, called | sal 

hemp, in token of the place where it was 

ported- el, Yucatan, It 

hike Maniiaz that ane om 

between the two This w 

0 much 

ws a great misfor- 

tune for the ssilor. The new fiber was nob i 

half so strong, nor was it more than half so | 

durable, and it only cost one-half as | 

mich as Manila. Competition between rope- 

makers has always been strong and and mar- 

gins on their product narrow. Home of them 

acreased profits by working in a 

jantity of the Sisal he; with the 

fier. Thus, when Jack, as he sup- 

posed, was working aloft with one hand for | 

the owners and one for himself, he found i 

his faith in the Manila rope to which he | 

it gave way, precipitat- 

or into the sea pes | 
i and critical 

moments, {here was no help for it, for 

only an expensive test would show when a 
pg vir A { rope was adulterated 

Ie pocie 

a short time ago an English rope | 

manufacturer, who found his sales for the i 

ing, discovered after | 

afew experiments a simple test by which | 
genuine Manila decren 

the presence 

tected. A BD } 

a reporter how the test could be made. He 

burned a little wad of Manila fiberon a 

sheet of boiler iron, and then a wad of Sisal 

hemp be 2 it. The ashes from the Manila 

were grayish black, while those from the 

Sisal hemp were almost white. Then he 

pulled a rope yarn from an adulterated rope 

and. after untwisting it, he burned it also. 

The white Sisal fiber showed so piaini 

heap fiber can be de- 

among the black Manila fibers around them } 

that en a lgndlubber could detect the | 

edalteration without difficul 

Sun. 

ty. —New York 

Diagnosis of "Railway Spine.” 

In direct in of tho back, as from | 

blows, sudden wre 

conductors of the cord with the membranes 

covering it ray be injured, so that a slow | 

inflammation is set up which may extend to 

the brain. Pain in the extremities, more or | 

jess loss of power to combine the movernents, i 

disturbances in the reflex powers of the cord, | 

headache, sleeplessness, and even insanity, i 

may result from these obscure injuries. Many | 

such cases eventually recover under appro- | 

priate treatment 
“ } i 
“Railway spine,” as cases of this form of | 

of injury bave been called, is so frequently | 

simulated for the purpose of obtaitting dam- | 
wtions, that the very fact of | ages from cory 

such a condition 

disputed. All the farts in a given case 

should be ve ly investigated. In 

this way imposition will be avoided and the 

real suiferers be compensated, in somo de 

gree, for their disabilities. —Globe- Democrat. 

A Word in Favor of Specialism. 

cialisim means depth of insight, the 

probing a subject to the core: it means dis- | 

covery, it means originality. I believe it 

means development of character and growth 

of the capacity of knowledge. Let me com- 

pare the mind to a house with many win- 
dows Yor a vital coniprebension of truth I 

would 

thoroughly cleaned than through all of them 

only half purified from the obscuring medium 

of error and prejudice. 
To the young student especially I would 

say, “Clean one of your windows; be not 
content until there is one branch of your 
subject —if it be only one branch of a branch 

~which you understand as thoroughly as 
you are capable of understanding it, until 
your sense of truth is satisfied, and you have 
intellectual conviction.” Be assured that in 
lenrning this one thing you will have added 

an eye to your mind, an instrument to your 
thought, and potentially have learned many 
things. Cornhill Magazine, 

Hew Process of Steel Manufacture. 

A new process of steel manufacture has 
been established at Manchester, England, 
It is termed a direct process, and is a com 
promise between the Dessemer and the cru- 
cible processes. An advantage secured is 
that baked moulds are dispensed with, the 
castings being made entirely in green sand, 
go that the many severe internal 
caused by hard moulds at the time of cooling 
are avoided. Thus they produce steel castings 
which are practically free from blowholes 
and shrinkage, notwithstanding that metal 

out of one ladle can be indiscriminately 

poured into elevator bucket moulds less than 
one-eighth of an inch thick, or into moulds 
for heavy crank shafts —Scientific Journal. 

—————————— a 

fitory of a Filial Chinaman. 

  

iid tell the difference | 

+t ship chandler showed 

g of the spine, and | 

some unknown shocks not appreciated | 

by the patient at the time, as in ratiway ac- | 

dents and explosions, both the sensation | 

occurring has been | 

n 

prefer to look through ome window 

  

= STONEWALL JACKSON. 
THE LAST HOURS OF THE FAMOUS 

CONFEDERATE COMMANDER. 

Prepared for the Worst—The Family 

Physician's Decision—A Grief- 

Btricken Wife—The Consoln- 

tions of Religion. 

About daylight upon the Sunday of his 

death Mrs. Jackson informed him that his 

recovery was very doubtful, and that it was 

better that he should be prepared for the 

worst, 

He was silent for a moment and then sald: 

#1¢ will be infinite gain to be transiated to 

heaven.” He advised his wife, in the event 

of his death, to return to her father's hots, 

and added: “You have a kind and good 

father, but there is no one so kin 1 and good 

as your Heavenly Father.” 

He still expressed a hope that he would 

recover, but requestad his wife, iu oase he 

should die, to have him buried in Lexington, 

jn the valley of Virginia His exhaustion 

increased so rapidly that at 11 o'clock Mrs. 

Jackson knelt by his bed and told him that 

before the sun went down he would be with 

his Savior. 

He replied: “0, no! You are frightened 

my child. Death is not so near 1 way yet 

get well.” 
She fell upon the bed weeping bitterly, 

and again told him, amid ber tears and sobs, 

that the physicians decl wed that there was 

Ro longer 
THE FAMILY PHYSIK 

After a moment's 

call the ) 

“Doctor,” he said, as the 3 

the room, “Anna informed n 

told her 1 am to die to<iay 

When he was answered in the atfirma 

he turned his sunken eyes toward the ox 

and gazed for a moment or Two as if in in 

tense thought, then k { at the friends 

about him and say = 

“Very good, very good; itis all right.” 

Then turning %o his heartbroken wife he 

srt ber. He told her that there 

lesired to tell her but that be 

for the v 

Col. Pendleton, one 

staff, cane 

Gen. Jackson as 
“Who is preaching the headquarters to- 

ly physician. 

Is it so 

s officers of his 
\ 

iy 4 " 1 Whe 
into toe i 0 CIOCE. 

he added , { 

fulfilled. I have 

Sunday.” 

ad wander, 

rium as if 
field of bat- 

ides in his 

as changed 
weils 

with an express 

“let u 

chester have 

fending 
hen Tewtbeus like Boston 

big erin 

nd, in 8 repreceniative Way 

semble in perso in 

roared and screamad delight is 

illuminated © ative club on Dale 

street, in Liverpool the other night, doubt 

f the 

joss every part of the city was represent «} 

And in the denser, mare silent crowd whicl 

the following evening filled Albert squaro— 

there must have been 30,000 people there at 

one felt that he was in the presence 

of all Manchester, 1 thought 1 knew pretty 

well what the human larynx was capable of 

in the way of noise before I went, but a Lan- 

vashire crowd ean fairly lift the sky when it 

really feels like shouting. — London Cor. New 

York Times 

An Example of English Politeness 

Lot no man hereafter accuse the English 

people of being a whit inferior in politeness 

to the French of any other nations A mur. 

derer was hanged in Liverpool a fortnight ago 

and the matter-of-fact statement is made by 

the reporter that “the weather being bitlerly 

cold, Thomas was hanged in his overcoat.” 

Hews only a poor colored sailor, too, 

Surely, consideration for the feeling of oth- 

ers could go no further. By the way, the peo. 

pls who think itis “English” to say “top 

coat,” will notice that The London Standard, 

from which the above quotation is made, 

says “overcoat.” Boston Herald. 

Fleetrotypes made of Nickel 

Electrotypes of woodcuts are vow ad 

yantageously made of nickel up to the milli 

metre thick. The advantages over copper 

are the hardness, toughness, non-liability to 

oxidation and the proportionately low price, 

Although at present such nickel type are of 

a cost much in excess of copper ones, they 

are said to stand ten times the number of 

impressions and s¥low the use of colors which 
would attack copper. Boston Budget. 

The Frown of a Fat Woman. 

A stout woman should mever mcowl, A 
round face, dimpled cheeks and a double 
chin will not lend themselves easily to an 

expression of deep and enduring anger, and 

it is not on re that the scowlofa fat 
woman was ever a meces. — Breoklyn Eagle. 

Com pulsery Attendances at Prayers. 

Students at Harvard college are preparing 
a petition to the president and faculty asking 
for the substitution of voluntary for the 
present compulsory attendance at prayers. 
A similar movement last yoar was unsuc. 

cessful. Chicago Herald. 
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When Daby waa sick, we gave her Castoria, 

When she was a Child, she eried for Castoria, 

When she became Mins, she clung to Castoris, 

When she bad Children, she gave them Castoris, 

- 

TWO MODEL POLICEMEN. 

Et. Louis, Feb. 11,—John P, Mullaly’s 

| livery and sale stables were burned at 

an early hour this morning. The fire 

originated in the hay loft, and was well 

underway hefore the Fire Department 

arrived. The employes of the stable 

| turned their attention to saving the hora: | 

| es, 63 in number, and bad taken seven 

of them from the burning building when | 

| two policemen arrived, and thinking that | 

| the employes were thieves, clnbbed them | 

into insensibility. They destroyed the | 

| only chance of saving the stock, and the | 

| remaining 58 horses were burned to 
| death. The loss is $12,000; insurance, 

| $3,000, 
i i 

Of conrse when a man is sound and | 

| well he don't care a copper for all the | 

| medicines on the face of the earth. He 

Las no use for itt Bat when disease is | 

eating bis life be wants the right pre 

| seriptions and he wants it right away. | 

| For that reason all who know what Dr, | 

| Kennedy's Favorite Remedy is torn to | 

| that for help, and it never disappoints | 

them. And it is just as beneficial to new | 

friends as old ones, Pleasant to the pal 

ate and gentle in its action. feb 
i a 

In the early spring a line brick block | 

i its magnificent proportions on | 

of the late disastrous conflagra- | 

t DuBois. It is a lively town, and | 
iv enterprising and liberal niains ma 

iLizens, 
o-oo 

“Why shonld not the time come when 

the pame of Dr. David Kenpedy shall be | 

| associated in the public mind with the i 

| surification of the blood, as the name of | 

Harvey now is with its circulation. For 

| certainly no other medical man has done | 

| 48 much good to that end as he has. And | 

it ig also importaut that people should | 

know that the resnit of his labors pre | 

| within resch of all in the form of Dr. | 

Kennedy's “Favorite Remedy.” —Even- | 

ing Journal. feb 
Bo 

rs, Sar McCobles, of Norristown, i 

| ate a hearty supper, enjoyed a pleasant { 

evening and went to bed in good health, | 

Next morning he husband awoke to find | 

wife lying a stiff corpse at his side. 
eo 4p 

SCOTT'S EMULSION OF PURE 

OlL, WITH BYPOPHOSPFHITES | 

Is Used in Lung Troubles. 

Dr. Hiram Cadoretio, of Jecksonville, | 

avs: “I have for the last ten | 

i « prescribed your Emulsion, to pa- | 

Lents suffering from lung t1oub es, and i 

| they seem tu be greatly benefited by its | 

ake. 
0 

- --——- 

3 1 
; vement is about being inaugu- | 

| rated at Norristown to erecta monument | 
General Winfield Seott Hancock in | 

tlie cemetery near the tomb of the dead | 

The project meets wilh general | 

a” 

The houses we live ia, in other wor is | 

var bodies, are held gn repainng leases. | 

| We strengthen aod renew them when | 

| they exhibti signs oO 

| cay. lo Di Richmond's Samaritan Ner- | 

y debi‘itated, the bilicus, the | 

and dyspeptic, will find the 

t genial tonic snd restoialive ever i 

whe suffering invalid, $100, 

- 
3 

yx, in Washington, ths} 

tolen. The citizens have or- | 

ommittee to hunt the rascals | 

- 

It is a good rule to accept only each | 

{iciues as have, after jung years of | 

| iris, proved wortby of contivence. This | 

j# a (ase where other peoples ex-| 

| perience way Le of great service, and it : 

| ims been the experience of thousands | 

| that Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is the best | 

| cough wedicine over Use : i 

ail J 

8 on doviat s ssf §aa 0 . 4 
100 GOOalion OL AWO ACTES Gs 

. o-oo. 

Aser's Sarsaparilla is the best medi: | 

| clue for every voe in Lhe sprieg. Eun 

| gravts and travelers will find 1 86 ef- | 

| fectnal cure for eruptions, bolls, pimples, | 

| oczemas, alc, that break out on the skin | 

the effecy of disorder in the biovd, | 

caused by sen~diet and hfe oa board i 

ship. 
“- -_ 

Ailton J. Gould, a student in the Nor- | 

wl School, at Kutztown, Penn’a, became 

| deranged by too close atiention 10 lus | 

studies. 

You sre not old yet your hair are gels 

tipg thin, Your inends remark it, your 

wife regrets it. Parker's Hair Balsam 

wii stop this waste, save your bar and 

restore the original gloss and color, Ex- 

ceprionslly clean, prevents dandruff, » 

pet fect dressing. feb 
ed ——— 

The town of Alexandria, in Hunting 
don county, elected two lady school di- 

rectors, 
oe ama dfn ens 

It is worth remembering that nobody 
enjoys the nicest surronnpiogs if in vad 

bealth. There are miserable people about 

to-day with one foot in the grave, to 

whom a bottle of Parker's Tonic would 

do more good than all the doctors and 

sedicines they ever ased. feb 

A Philadelphia jory bas determined 

tho value of eight ribs in a man at $15, 
0, 

1 sould not attend to business from cas 

tart. My eyes were effected. My ap. 

tito was gone, 1 began veiog Keller's 

atarth remedy. Four bottles cured me. 

W. Mytioger, Williamsport, Pa. 

Police officers are necessary to keep or- 

der in the Salvation Army meetings at 

Altoona. 
i NA A AI I A VIB, 

For earache, toothache, sore throat, 

swelled neck, and the results of cold and 
ipflamation, use Dr, Thomas’ Electric 
Oil—the great pain destroyer. . 

Wonrn Resmesnerine.— Hereafter sub 

scribers to the Reponrer, who will remit 

one year's subscriplion in advance oan 

retain 23 Cents ns a premium for ad- 

sending us the 
subscribers with the | 
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Have just Received a Large Assortment of 

FINE SILVERWARE, GOLD PENS AND PENCILS 
Rings, Ping, Charms, Revolvers, &e. A comj lete line of CUTLERY at bottom prices, 

AND STEEL SPECTAC 

A fine selection of GOLD & S1L) "ER WATCHLES always on hand. 
SILVER, 

ged Agency for the celebrated RO EYORD WATCH “6s 

SEW 

il aod see the new CLIMAX ( 

‘6G MACHINES. 

NEW ROOM ! 

ost Offie. 

FOCK of 
3 as 4 

w PL @ Fy 12 FF oh 

all @ilge «il HUINO Gi ~- 

a 

Lv i i £ , § 

We carry the largest slock of Sewing Haciines in nig 

of the best grade of machines 

} . vu a | 

attachments especially fa 

The No. 7 American with th 

The New Home with doub 

The Household which is an 1m] 

ment over the Domestic, 
+ wing out the 

ed figures, from 

- 

Hanging Lamps. 
We carry a complete 

lamps, the Electric 

Library Hanging Lamps. 

lamps are suited for 

or other public buudings 

.q 5 
has ad) CAnGIe Dower 

Bn — a 

for | nfants and Children. 

“Castoria is mo weil adapted to children that | Oastoria cures Colle. Comettpation, 

Boar Stomach, Diarrhea, Eructation, 

Kills Worms, gives sioep, aod promotes di 

on 

{ recommend it as superior 10 any prescri plion 

ERoYh Wome.” IA Ancuzs, M.D. 
111 So, Oxford 85, Brookiys, X. Y. medicaliot. 

Tus Cxxraon Couraxy, 152 Fulton Street, NK. Y. 

  

ground | 
{ and a loan of $10,000 secures { alifornia, | 

Washington County, a glass works in- | 

§ GUsiry. 

edly effeatione.’ [Mrs jagob Meliisor of Marion 

Ohio, says the same thing! 5. 5, Graves, Akron, 

N.Y, writes: * Had asthma of the worst kind, 

took one dose of Thomas' hclectric Oil and was 

relieved in 8 few minutes, Would walk five miles 

for this medicine and pa $a bottle for it** 

gist C. RB. Hall, Grayville Hi 
KR rated throat for me io twenty-four hours,” “Sat 
up in bed and 

  

An Efficient Remedy 
In all cases of Bronchial »: 

nary Affections i+ AYFR's Uneney 
1 Puimo- 

PEcTonat. As such itis recognized up 

res by the soeds 5 exon 

i § thon ¢ % . y 

ast forty years, it has been warded r 

= aluable household remedy. It is 

separation that only requiles ta bes taken 

k very small quantities, and a few dow 

of it administered in the early stagrs of a 

cold or cough will effect a speedy eure, 

and may, very possibly, save Jife. There 

fs po doubt whatever that 

's Cherry Pegioral Ayer's Cherry Feciora 
Fas preserved the lives of great umbers 

of persons, by arresting the development of 

Lar agit: Bronchitis, Pneumonia, 

and Pu monary Consumption, asd by 

the cure of those dangerous maladies, It 

should be kept ready for use in every 

family where there are children, as itis a 

medicine far superior to ail others in the 

trestment of Croup, the alleviation of 

Whooping Cough, and the cure of Colds 

and Influenza, ailments peculiarly incl 

dental to childhood and youth, Prompti- 

tude in dealing with all diseases of this 
class Is of the utmost importance, The 

joss of a single day may, inl any cases, 

entail fatal consequences. Do not waste 

precious, time in experimenting with 

smedicings of doubtful efficacy, while the 

malady is constantly gsinivng a deeper 

hokd, but take at once the ajeedicet und 

most certain to cure, 

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
PREPARED BY 

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co, Lowell, Mass, 

Bold by all Druggifts. 

| NERYIN 

  

      

    

Read what the ie 
say concernin the 
ahility of Dr. Thomas' 
Eclectric Oil to care 
asthma, catareh, croup, 
colds ete, Mn, Dara 
Koch of Buffalo, says: 
“ For cron it is decid. 

saver “Cured an ul 

coughed till clothing was wet 
with ation. My ", 
wife insisted that 1 wee / 
Thomas’ Relectric ou, 

R.H, 

N.Y. Thomas' Eclecs 
tric Of bs also a Tir. 
Tor external applica. 

a on urnabites, on 8, 
brutsesetc, When visi. 
ting the ask 
him what he of 
Dr. 
Oily if he has been 
iong in the dra 
trade, be sure he 
speak highly of 

IP ——— nh 

SOLD EVERYWHERE. 

a “a 

A SPECIFIC FOR 

DF EPILEPSY, SPASHS, 
CONVULSIONS, FALLING SICKRESS, 
ST. VITUS DARGE, ALCROROLISH, 

OPIUM EATING, SYPHILLIZ, 
SCROFULA, KIKGS EVIL, 

UGLY BLOOD DISEASES, DYSPEPSIA, 
AERVOUSKESS, SICK HEADACHE, 

RHEUNATISH, HERVOUS WEAKNESS, 
NERVOUS PROSTRATION, 

THE PRS. A RICHMOND NERVINE C0., Props. 
ST. JOSEPH, XO. 

To decline taking a enre remedy when slok 

is to court suffering and invite death. 

    

Among wi 

X ir dress n 

s new Dutton 

HARPER & KRFAMER 

Centre Hull. 

aud Be st Rooms ; 

, —A COMPLETE * 

DRY GOODS 

SWARE 
GROCER] 

. SUGARS 

LT. TOBACCO, 
EVERY" HING 

ETRE RL TE 

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 
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The Resi Uongh L 
Pecoraraended by owls 

for Ha via EDhowh 3 ¥ 3 

biood and desing og alil and Mreongth, 38 

ie simile Word cares of Berolnia nation, 
Shront. Leng, Liver, Kidney, abd bovis i 

3 B14 health and « 1 to thounsnds 
fis property of Increadng the 

of the Blood, renders it so of 

ving the vidal enorgics that it often 

you wufler from Debillty, Kia Erap- 
, Comentmption. Actions, Dyspepsia, 

Kitney, or citer disease, your ood 
is losing fe power to nourish and 

Don’t walt $57 you are sick In     
  

flow LOST, HOW RESTORED! 

Just published, a pew edition of Dr.Culverwell's 

Celebrated Essay on the radical cure of Sperm 

torrhoes Of Seminal Weakness, involuntary bem 

inal Losser, Jmpotency Mental and Physical Tm 

wdiments 1o Marriage, ete. also Consumption, 

Cpilepay and Fits, indoced by self induigence, or 

sexual extravagance, &0. 

The celebrated author in this admirable essay, 
clearly demonstrates fromm 4 89 years’ sutcessinl 

practice, that the alarming conwequences of sell 

abuse may be radically tured, palniing out a 

mode of cure al onoosimple, certain and efMectuel, 

bY meats of which every sufferer, no matter what 

x condition Jaap be, may cure himself, private 
Al ¥. 

¥ Phin Jecture should be in the hands of every 

youth and every man in the land, 
Neat under seal, in a aka on ve Ww any sd. 

drown, pout an fous con OF two poet 

nee stamps 8 COLVERWELL MEDICA 
ut Aga st. Kew York, NX. ¥., Post Ofice Box 480, 

NEW COAL YARD. 
A new coal yard bas been opened in 

convection with the Centre ITail Roller 
Mill, where all kiods of so't and hard 
Sou will be ro'd at reduced prices for 
ARH or on grain geoound, fin 

ALL KINDS OF GRAIN, 
White and red wheat, aye, stellad osm. 

wall ut the Centre   ’ barley 
all Roller Mill—for which the highest 
warkot prices will be paid, Graig taken  


